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Ion acceleration inside low-density foams irradiated by ultraintense laser pulses has been studied experi-
mentally and theoretically. It is found that the ion generation is closely correlated with the suppressed hot
electron transport inside the foams. Particle-in-cell simulations suggest that localized electrostatic fields with
multi peaks around the surfaces of lamellar layers inside the foams are induced. These fields inhibit hot
electron transport and meanwhile accelerate ions inside the foams, forming a bulk acceleration in contrast to
the surface acceleration at the front and rear sides of a thin solid target.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevE.72.066404 PACS numbers: 52.38.Kd, 52.50.Jm
I. INTRODUCTION
Ion acceleration in high-intensity laser interaction with
solid targets has been studied extensively in recent years
1,2. Ions cannot be accelerated directly by laser fields at
intensities currently available due to their heavy mass. Typi-
cally the laser energy is deposited first into hot electrons 3.
Then part of the electron energy is transferred to the ions
through the induced electrostatic field. In the intense-laser
interaction with solid foils, usually there are three groups of
accelerated ions. The first two occur at the front surface,
moving backward and forward, respectively 1, and the
third one occurs at the rear surface, moving forward, due to
the hot electron transport through the target rear surface 2.
A conducting target usually produces ions at the rear target
surface with higher energies than a dielectric target since hot
electrons can transport more easily through conductors,
where the return currents of free electrons are induced suffi-
ciently to compensate the hot electron current. Since no
strong electrostatic field is established inside a solid target,
there is no obvious ion acceleration process inside the target
bulk. Ion acceleration can be considered as a kind of surface
acceleration, occurring both at the rear-side surface and the
front-side or critical density surface.
In this paper, we demonstrate that, in addition to the sur-
face ion acceleration, ions inside a low-density foam target
can also be accelerated to moderate energies. This is referred
to as bulk acceleration here to distinguish it from the surface
acceleration with a solid target. When hot electrons produced
in the ultraintense laser-plasma interactions transport in the
foam, strong charge separation fields will be induced around
each lamellar layer of the foam in a way similar to laser
interaction with a single solid foil. Such electrostatic fields
result in serious inhibition of the transport of hot electrons
and in the meanwhile accelerate ions inside. Comparing with
surface acceleration, the number of accelerated ions could be
significantly enhanced in the bulk acceleration inside the
foam, even though the maximum ion energy is reduced.
II. EXPERIMENTS
The experiments were carried out using the PW laser fa-
cility Gekko XII and the laser system Gekko Modulate II
GMII at the Institute of Laser Engineering, Osaka Univer-
sity. The PW laser produces a linearly polarized laser pulse
with an energy up to 500 J and a duration of 0.5–1 ps at the
wavelength 1.053 m. About 30% of the laser energy was
focused into a 30-m focal spot using an f /7 off-axis para-
bolic mirror. The contrast ratio was better than 10−8. The
p-polarized laser pulses were incident on the target at an
angle 26° to the target normal. In the GMII experiments, 0.6
ps, 1.053 mm p-polarized laser pulses with an energy up to
10 J were focused by an f /3.8 off-axis parabolic mirror onto
the target. The incidence angle of the laser beam was 20°.
The diameter of the focus on the target was also about
30 m. A prepulse with an energy about 310−3 of the main
pulse, originating from the regenerative amplifier, starts from
700 ps ahead of the main pulse peak. Therefore the main
laser pulse interacted with a preplasma for all shots in the
GMII experiments.
Low-density deuterated foams and solids were used as
targets. The target material was deuterated Polystyrene
C2D3n, with D enrichment greater than 98%. The foams
were prepared by the sol-gel-aerosol method. Two different
foams with an average density 50 mg/cm3 and 160 mg/cm3,
respectively, were used.
The energetic ions inside the bulk targets were diagnosed
by neutron spectroscopy produced from nuclear fusion reac-
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tions of D-D collisions 4. The neutron spectra were mea-
sured by single-channel time-of-flight neutron spectrometers
and multichannel detector array spectrometers Mandala 5.
The energy resolutions were 30 and 100 keV for the Mandala
and the single-channel spectrometers, respectively. The neu-
tron spectrometers were used at different viewing angles in
the experiments. The accelerated ion momentum distribu-
tions inside the target were deduced by fitting the neutron
spectra with a three-dimensional 3D Monte Carlo MC
code.
The forward ions and hot electrons ejected from the rear
target surface were measured by a 4040-mm stack of sev-
eral layers of radiochromic films RCF, CR39 plastic
nuclear track detectors, and imaging plates IP. The stacks
were set parallel to the target surface at a distance 5 cm from
the target. A magnetic spectrometer with 2500-G permanent
magnets was aligned in the laser propagation direction to
measure the electron energy distribution. The acceptance
angle of the spectrometer was 10−5 rad. The electron energy
spectrum was recorded by calibrated imaging plates 6.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
A. Neutron spectra and ion momentum distributions inside
solid and foam targets
Neutron emission has been widely studied in ultraintense
laser interactions with deuterated solid targets 7. In most
experiments, the neutrons are produced by the collisions of
the forward-moving deuterons generated at the front surface
with the target atoms, i.e., a beam-target type interaction.
The collisions between deuterons can trigger the fusion re-
action dd ,n3He. The energy of the neutrons is 2.45 MeV,
which is fixed in the center-of-mass frame. However, in the
laboratory frame, the measured neutron energy will be
shifted due to the Doppler effect. The shift of the peak of the
neutron spectra depends on the original energy and direction
of deuterons as well as the measurement direction. For ex-
ample, the shift will be positive if the neutron spectra are
measured by a detector facing the movement direction of the
deuteron ions, while the shift will be negative if the deuteron
ions move away from the detector. In our experiments we
measured the neutron emission from a 0.25-mm-thick CD
solid target first. Figure 1 shows the neutron spectrum de-
tected by the Mandala detector at 76° with respect to the
front target normal and at a distance of 13.5 m. The inset
illustrates the mutual orientation of the laser beam, the target,
and the neutron detector. The laser energy was 160 J. As
mentioned in Sec. I, and shown by particle-in-cell PIC
simulations see Fig. 5b, there are three ion groups pro-
duced in the intense laser-solid interactions. Sine the ob-
served neutron signals originate from the nuclear reactions
inside the solid, the backward ions produced at the front
surface and the forward ions produced at the rear surface do
not contribute to the spectra. Only the group of ions moving
into the target from the front surface contributes to the
nuclear reactions. Therefore the neutron spectra only contain
information on the forward-moving deuterons generated at
the front target surface. The shift of the spectrum peak from
2.45 MeV to the lower energy indicates that the deuterons
are accelerated forward into the target. This ion group is
accelerated by the electric field induced by the longitudinal
ponderomotive force of the laser pulse. To deduce the behav-
iors of the deuterons we have modified the neutron source
reaction code, DROSG-2000 8, to be a 3D MC code, which is
appropriate to simulate the nuclear reactions by the large
number of deuterons accelerated in the laser-plasma interac-
tions. In all MC simulations the energy resolution is set to be
50 keV. After trying numerous calculations with different ion
momentum distributions and angular distributions, we find
the experimental neutron spectrum can be fitted well by a
simulated one assuming that the deuteron ions are injected
into the target along the target normal with a divergent angle
30°–40° full width at half maximum of a Gaussian distribu-
tion and conform to a Maxwellian energy distribution with a
temperature 300–350 keV. The simulated spectrum is also
shown by the dashed line in Fig. 1. In experiments, the di-
rection of the ion beam depends on the local spatial shape of
the critical surface, where the acceleration electric field is
induced by the laser ponderomotive force. The distorted
critical surface caused by the finite laser diameter leads to
divergent emission of the ion beam.
The solid lines in Figs. 2a and 2b show the experimen-
tal neutron spectra for a 1.6-mm-thick, 160 mg/cc foam,
measured at 76° a and 16° b to the front target normal,
respectively. The laser energy was 103 J. By use of the MC
code to fit the neutron spectra, we find that the deuteron ions
consist of two components. The dominant component is iso-
tropic and conforms to a Maxwellian energy distribution
with a temperature 30–40 keV. Another component, also
with the similar temperature 30–40 keV, however, is distrib-
uted predominantly in the plane parallel to the target surface.
It can be attributed partially to hole-boring or shock wave at
the target front, which results in radial ion acceleration 9.
Under the present experimental condition, the fraction of the
isotropic one to the total ion emission is over 80%. The
deduced ion temperatures and angular distributions agree
qualitatively with our two-dimensional 2D particle-in-cell
PIC simulations as shown in the subsection “simulations.”
Figure 3 shows the neutron spectra for a 1-mm-thick,
50-mg/cc foam, measured at 16° a and 122° b to the front
FIG. 1. Color online Typical neutron spectrum for a 0.25-mm-
thick CD solid target, measured at 76° with respect to the front
target normal. The solid and dashed lines show the energy spectra
obtained in the experiment and by fitting with Monte Carlo simu-
lations, respectively. The inset illustrates the geometry of the laser
beam, the target, and the direction of neutron measurements.
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target normal, respectively. The distance from the detector to
the focus was 4.5 and 2.65 m, respectively. The laser energy
was 190 J. The deduced ion distribution is also composed of
two components, a dominant and isotropic one with a higher
temperature 50–70 keV than that of the 160 mg/cc foam and
another that is distributed predominantly in the plane parallel
to the target surface with a temperature 30–40 keV. The frac-
tion of the isotropic component is about 90%. There is a
large positive energy shift observed behind the target in Fig.
3b. The detector at 122° will see a part of the deuterons
approaching it, while the other part is moving far away from
it. This will lead to two neutron peaks. The peak with the
positive shift is higher than the negative one because the
reaction probability is higher for small collision angles.
Based on the neutron spectra and MC simulations, one
concludes that the deuteron ions are accelerated predomi-
nantly in the longitudinal direction with certain divergence
angles in the laser solid interaction. While in the laser-foam
interaction, accelerated ions are distributed mainly isotropi-
cally in all directions. Based on the MC simulations, we
estimate the number of the accelerated deuterons to be
0.6–11013,2–61014, and 1–31015 for the solid target,
160-mg/cc and 50-mg/cc foam targets, respectively.
This suggests that the number of accelerated deuterons for
the foam targets is usually larger than for the solid targets.
Both the different angular distributions and numbers of
ions for different targets indicate that different acceleration
mechanisms are involved. In the laser-solid interaction, the
acceleration is found mainly at the front and rear surfaces,
while in the laser-foam interaction, bulk acceleration can be
found inside the targets, as indicated in our simulations. The
detailed discussions will be presented in the following
subsections.
B. Forward hot electrons ejected from targets
To understand the ion acceleration inside the foam targets,
which is closely correlated with the electron transport inside
the targets, the forward hot electrons were also measured.
Figures 4a and 4b show the spatial distributions of the hot
electrons with different energy ranges for the solid and
50-mg/cc foam targets, respectively, measured behind the
targets in the GMII laser experiments. The laser energies on
the targets were 10.7 and 10.3 J, respectively. The electron
beam patterns for both the solid and foam targets appear to
be broken up. This is found more obviously for the foam
case, where the whole electron beam is even split into two
parts in addition to the embodied fine filaments. Note that the
filamentation of hot electron beams inside a foam plasma has
also been observed very recently 10. More interestingly,
after integrating the counts over the whole area of each im-
aging plate layer each layer corresponds to a different en-
ergy range, we find that the total signal counts for the foam
are much lower than that for the solid. This suggests that the
transport of hot electrons is seriously suppressed inside the
foams. This suppression can also be seen in Fig. 4c, which
shows typical electron spectra for the 0.25-mm-thick solid
and 1.6-mm-thick, 160-mg/cc foam target.
The inhibition of the hot electron transport in foams can
be explained by the following scenario. The current of hot
electron beam produced in the experiments is greater than
the Alfvén limit, the maximum current that can be propa-
gated by an electron beam in vacuum 11. For currents ex-
ceeding the limit, the intense self-consistent magnetic field
associated with the beam will deflect the electron trajectories
FIG. 2. Color online Neutron spectra for a 1.6-mm-thick,
160-mg/cc CD foam target, measured at 76° a and 16° b with
respect to the front target normal. The solid and dashed lines show
the spectra found in the experiment and by fitting with Monte Carlo
simulations, respectively.
FIG. 3. Color online Neutron spectra for a 1-mm-thick,
50-mg/cc CD foam target, measured at 16° a and 122° b with
respect to the front target normal. The solid and dashed lines show
the spectra found in the experiment and by fitting with Monte Carlo
simulations, respectively.
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back and prevent their forward movement. However, such a
huge hot electron current can propagate in solid targets be-
cause the background cold electron current can neutralize the
space charge of the beam and slow down the hot electrons.
Therefore the hot electron transport strongly depends on the
conductivity 12 and the density of the target material. Stud-
ies have shown that the transport in dielectric targets 13
and low density gas targets 14,15 is inhibited more signifi-
cantly than that in metal targets. For foam targets, on one
hand the return current is weaker than that in solids since
there are fewer cold background electrons due to their low
average density. On the other hand, there will be multipeak
electric fields induced around the lamellar layers inside the
foams when hot electron transport to the region see the
section of simulations. As a result, a significant inhibition of
the hot electron beam is generated inside the foam, as
observed in the experiments. The similar inhibition of hot
electrons in plastic foams has also been observed by K
spectroscopy 16.
C. Forward ions ejected from targets
The measurement of the ejected ions provides another di-
agnostic for the hot electron transport and ion acceleration.
The ion signals measured behind a target, if detectable, can
consist of three parts: two originate from the front and rear
surfaces, respectively, and the third one from the inside of
the target bulk. Ions from the front surface and bulk targets
have to be energetic enough to pass through the targets,
while those from the rear surface, even generated at moder-
ate energy, can be detected easily. For the foam targets, ion
signals were detectable only for the foams with a thickness
less than 0.25 mm with the GMII laser pulses. For the foam
targets thicker than 1 mm, even irradiated by the PW laser
pulses in Gekko XII laser, no ion signal was recorded. How-
ever, for the solid targets with much larger areal density than
these foams, say, 0.25-mm-thick solid, there were still strong
ion signals on the stack. By changing the filter thickness in
ion measurements, it is found that for a 50-mg/cc, 0.25-mm-
thick foam target the maximum energy of deuterons mea-
sured is estimated to be within 1–2 MeV; while for a 0.25-
mm-thick solid target the maximum energy of protons
originating from the rear surface is within 5–7 MeV, which
agrees with the simulation results at the similar intensity as
shown later see Fig. 6d.
No ion signal detected behind the thicker foams indicates
that the ions do not originate from the rear surface, because
if the ions were from the rear surface they should be detect-
able on the detector no matter how thick the target is. Taking
into account the reduction of hot electron signals discussed
above, the missing of ion signals with the thick foam targets
can be interpreted by the great reduction of the number
and energy of electrons reaching the rear side of the targets
because of the significant transport inhibition of hot electrons
inside the foam targets. Thus a sheath electrostatic field can-
not be built up sufficiently to accelerate ions at the rear
surface.
D. Simulations
In order to further clarify the physical processes associ-
ated with ion acceleration in the foams, one-dimensional
1D and 2D fully relativistic PIC simulations have been
conducted. In the 2D simulations, a p-polarized laser pulse
with a wavelength of 1.053 m is incident at 20° onto the
target with an intensity of 2.01019 W/cm2. The diameter
of the laser focus is 10 m. To model the laser interaction
with a foam target, we use an initial electron density profile
shown in Fig. 5a, which is composed of an underdense
plasma region plus a high-density region. The electron den-
sity in the underdense plasma increases from 0 to 1nc lin-
early in a scale length of 200 to imitate the preplasma in our
experiments, where nc is critical density and 0 is laser
wavelength, respectively. In the high-density region the
plasma density is distributed to square grid borderlines to
imitate the real structure in a foam target, which is composed
of separated lamellar layers distributed randomly. Even
though our model adopts a simplified regular distribution for
the lamellar structure, the involved physical process with ion
acceleration is qualitatively the same for the two cases. The
thickness of the grid borderlines is 0.10, the grid size is
1010, and the density on the grid borderlines is 9nc. The
total numbers of electrons and ions in the simulation box are
around 6 000 000 each. For the laser-solid interaction, the
region with grid structures is substituted with a single over-
dense plasma block in a thickness of 80.
Figures 5b and 5c show the longitudinal and transverse
momenta of deuteron ions in the phase space px ,x and
FIG. 4. Color online Spatial distributions of hot electrons for a
0.25-mm-thick solid a, and a 0.25-mm-thick, 50-mg/cc foam b,
as well as typical energy spectra for 0.25 mm solid and 1.7 mm,
160-mg/cc foam c obtained in the GMII laser experiments.
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py ,x for both the solid and foam targets at t=150 laser
cycles, respectively. For the solid target, deuterons both at
the front and rear surfaces are accelerated. The ions at the
rear surface are accelerated only in the longitudinal direction.
However, the ions injected to the target at the front surface
move in both longitudinal and transverse directions. This can
lead to a divergent ion beam into the target bulk, as indicated
by the neutron spectra. Once they propagate away from the
front surface, the acceleration terminates. The maximum en-
ergy of ions from the rear surface is higher than that from the
front surface. Ions initially located inside the solid do not
gain energy since there is almost no electrostatic field in-
duced inside because of the presence of compensating return
currents. For the foam target, however, the deuterons inside
the target are also accelerated in addition to those at the front
and rear surfaces. Moreover, the ions inside the foam are
accelerated in both forward and backward directions in the
longitudinal space px ,x, as well as in the transverse space
py ,x. The energy of the ions is moderate compared with the
ions originated at the rear surface of the solid target, and is
comparable to or even larger for a thicker target than those
at the rear surface of the foam target. The number of ions
accelerated inside the bulk foam is much larger than that
accelerated at the rear surface of a solid target. Thus the ion
acceleration inside the target contributes to the dominant iso-
tropic component deduced from the MC simulations. In ad-
dition, one can also see that the maximum transverse mo-
mentum py is slightly larger than the longitudinal momentum
px. This implies that a few ions are accelerated more ener-
getically transversely, which may be related with the pres-
ence of the secondary transverse component of ions deduced
from the neutron spectra by the MC simulations.
Our 1D simulation results illustrate even more clearly
how the ions inside the foam are accelerated. In the simula-
tions, the electron density in the underdense plasma increases
from 0.01nc to nc exponentially in a scale length of 400 see
Fig. 6a. The high-density region consists of 40 thin layers
of overdense plasma at a density of 9nc in the x direction to
imitate the foam structure. The thickness of each layer is
0.10 and the separation between neighboring layers is 0, as
similar with the 2D simulation parameters along the x direc-
tion. Although this is much simplified from the real foam
structure, such a model can be helpful to reveal the main
physical processes involved along a given direction. The tar-
get consists of fully ionized deuterons ion mass is 3680me,
D+, and carbon ions with ionization of 4, C+4. The incident
laser intensity is 4.01018 W/cm2. Figure 6b shows the
induced longitudinal electric fields for the foam and solid
targets, as well as the electron density for the foam target at
t=400 laser cycles. In the case with the solid foil, when the
hot electrons produced in the laser-plasma interaction trans-
port through the rear target surface, an electrostatic field is
built up behind, which decays with the distance from the rear
surface. This field accelerates ions from the rear surface into
the vacuum as shown in Fig. 5. This is the so-called target
normal sheath acceleration TNSA. However, in the case
with the foam target, an electrostatic field with multi peaks is
built up around each lamellar layer inside the bulk foam
when hot electrons transport inside it, as shown in Fig. 6b.
It is this multipeaked field that accelerates the ions inside
the foam. Figure 6c shows the deuteron density inside the
foam target at t=300 and 500 as well as the electric field at
t=500. At t=300, most of the deuterons are still located at
their initial positions. However, at t=500, most of them have
been pushed away from their “parent” layers. Note that the
electric field induced around each lamellar layer appears to
be ambipolar, so that deuterons at the two sides are acceler-
ated in opposite directions, as found in the 2D simulations
see Fig. 5b. This ambipolar field structure is partially
caused by the return electron current around individual over-
dense lamellar layers.
Figure 6d shows the energy distribution of deuteron ions
at t=500 laser cycles for both the solid and foam targets. It
demonstrates that more deuterons with moderate energies are
FIG. 5. Color online Initial electron density distribution used
in the 2D PIC simulations a; longitudinal b and transverse c
momenta at t=150 laser cycles both for solid and foam targets,
respectively. The dash lines in b and c indicate the initial front
and rear surfaces of the targets.
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produced in the foam target than in the solid target due to the
acceleration inside the foam.
Therefore both our 1D and 2D simulations suggest that
there is a bulk acceleration process inside a foam target due
to the multi peaked charge separation fields induced around
the lamellar layers. From the simulations, it is noted that ions
accelerated inside bulk foams are less energetic than that
produced at the rear surface of the solid targets. This can be
attributed to two reasons. One is that the acceleration length
inside foams is only limited to a distance between adjacent
overdense layers, which is smaller than that behind the solid
rear surface. Another is that the local electric field around
each overdense lamellar layer evolves into an ambipolar
structure at a later stage as mentioned before see Fig. 6c.
The ions will encounter a deceleration field when they es-
cape far from the “parent” layers and move close to adjacent
layers. Therefore increasing the distance between adjacent
layers or decreasing the foam density can lead to larger
ion energy. This has been verified by our simulations. This
can also explain that the temperature and the number of
ions produced in the 50-mg/cc foam are larger than that in
the 160-mg/cc foam. One expects that there exists an opti-
mized foam density for bulk acceleration for given laser
parameters.
From the viewpoint of neutron generation, there is a sig-
nificant difference between the solid and foam targets. For
the solid case, only the deuterons produced at the front sur-
face and moving into the target contribute to neutron genera-
tion by colliding with the background cold deuterons inside
the target. However, for the foam case the energetic ions
produced inside the foam due to the bulk acceleration will
contribute directly to the nuclear reactions. Because the
lamellar layers are distributed randomly in a real foam target,
the ions from bulk acceleration tend to be predominantly
isotropic in momentum space, as shown by the deduced ion
distributions from the neutron spectra.
IV. SUMMARY
When hot electrons produced in the ultraintense laser-
plasma interactions transport in a low-density foam target,
they are greatly suppressed due to the low-average density
and the density discontinuities inside the target. Thus only a
smaller number of electrons can reach the target rear side to
create target normal sheath ion acceleration. Most of the
electron-beam energy is transferred to the deuterons inside
the foam through the electric fields induced by the unique
structure of the foam. As a result, significant ion acceleration
occurs inside the foam, forming the bulk acceleration. The
bulk acceleration is a different scenario from the simple sur-
face acceleration in the following aspects: i the energetic
ions are mainly generated inside the foam target; ii the
acceleration direction of the ions inside the foam is predomi-
nantly isotropic, different from the forward acceleration for
the solid case; iii the acceleration field exhibits multi peaks
inside a foam target, instead of decreasing monotonically
with distance behind of a solid target; iv the ion energy
from the inner layers of a foam is moderate as compared
with that from the rear surface of a solid; v the number of
accelerated ions in a foam target can be much larger than that
in a solid target. Our results show that a foam or multilayered
target could potentially be an efficient means for generating a
huge ion flux at moderate energies as well as a table-top
neutron source.
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FIG. 6. Color online a Ini-
tial electron density distribution
used in the 1D PIC simulations.
b Electric fields inside the foam
gray solid line and the fields be-
hind the rear surface of solid tar-
get dashed line at t=400 laser
cycles. The electron density di-
vided by a factor of 10 at the
same time is also shown black
solid line. c The deuteron den-
sities inside the foam target at t
=300 black solid line, t=500
dashed line, and the longitudinal
electric field at t=500 gray solid
line. d Energy distributions of
deuteron ions at t=500 both for
solid and foam targets.
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